
esome advertising technologies d.o.o.

Website:  esome.com

Email:  recruiting@esome.com

Address: Balkanska 2, 11000 Beograd

Apply now

Please apply online at recruiting@esome.com.

We are looking forward to receiving your application, which includes your personal cover 

letter and your CV in English, desired salary as well as your earliest start date.

If you have any questions do not hesitate to contact us at the following number:

        +381-11-2055-085 

 

Successfully completed your studies in software engineering or similar elds 

At least 2 years of relevant experience as QA

Good knowledge of automation testing, manual testing methods and testing standards

Experience with PhantomJS, Casper or Selenium

Team spirit is very important to us, so we expect a strong team player to join us

Excellent communication skills in English

High selHigh self-motivation as well as enthusiasm in integrating into a dynamic team

Beside the fact that you are who you are, you should fulll at least the following requirements:

Requirements

You have good understanding and programming skills in PHP, HTML, CSS, Javascript

You have hands-on experience with control systems

It is a plus if you posses the following:

Facebook marketing partner

More than 240 people in our company group

Modern office in the city center

State-of-the-Art equipment (Mac or Lenovo. Your Choice!)

Shaped by abolute colleagueship and team spirit

About esome

great team of experienced software engineers and professionals

familiar working atmosphere in an open-minded multinational team

group where you have the opportunity to contribute your own ideas

high growth ad-tech startup, which is an exclusive marketing partner of Facebook

one of the technology leaders in the eld of SaaS

If you are the ONE and you want to be part of a...

Website functional testing as well as website usability testing

Cross browser compatibility testing

Website test automation as well website load testing

Understanding relevant parts of the code and identify improvement potentials

then YOU are the ONE we are looking for to take over the following tasks:

to be part of our professional team in Belgrade.

QA Engineer (web application testing)

As of now we are looking for a

We create the right technology for Social Media Advertising

https://esome.com/#career

